
From the President 
Jill Bendiske-Minor, RN 

 

Wow. I can’t believe how the time flies.  The SGNA board is busy plan-
ning the 2019 Fall Conference; it is hard to get into the mind set that 
Fall will be here before you know it.   
   As we are planning this year’s conference, I am reflecting on my own 
career in Nursing.  I remember when I decided that I wanted to be a 
nurse, not only was I going to be a nurse, I was going to be an Oncology 
nurse.  This is a path I chose after seeing my mom’s best friend in high 
school go through treatment for Leukemia. I saw the way she was 
touched by the nurses who cared for her and what a difference they 
made in her life.  I wanted be that person in someone’s life. I found an 
oncology position and I loved it! Lucky for me that unit had a subspe-
cialty of GI nursing; and staff and physicians that lead me to GI nursing.  
It has been my passion ever since. 
     Ever since that moment, my passion for GI nursing has increased.  I 
have had many coworkers, nurses and MDs cross my path that have 
shared their knowledge with me, and lit a passion within me.  For that, 
I will forever be grateful and never be able to repay them. I love that 
my job allows me to interact with patients, share my knowledge with 
coworkers and SGNA members and work alongside physicians that are 
willing to help me grow my knowledge base.  I am thankful everyday 
for each turn and bump in the road that has lead me to where I am to-
day. I feel that being a part of SGNA has opened so many doors for me. 
I believe that everyone should consider becoming more involved in 
SGNA and watch yourself grow in so many ways. 
    I hope that I can light the passion in just one person, whether that be 
- a coworker, SGNA member or patient. 
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Scholarship for SGNA Annual Course and MNSGNA Fall Conference 
The MNSGNA National  and Regional Scholarships were established to help those members in the organization 
wishing to attend SGNA affiliated courses.  It is a means of obtaining financial assistance when funds from their 
employers are unavailable or limited.  These funds are intended to offset the incurred course expenses. 
        1. Obtain a scholarship form from the current  MNSGNA website. 
        2. Review application and eligibility requirements.  To meet eligibility requirements the individual  

     applicant must: 
A: Be a current member for a minimum of 2 consecutive years. 
B: Actively support the MnSGNA function and philosophy. For example, attend regional 
     conferences, be involved with conference planning. 
C: Not have received a scholarship from the MnSGNA in the last 4 years, beginning  with the 

      calendar year the scholarship was awarded. 
        3. If you qualify, complete the application and answer the set of three questions. 
        4. Return completed form and questions to the MnSGNA treasurer via email. 

Scholarship applications should be received by February 20th for Annual Course and August 30th for the        

Regional Fall Conference 

Scholarship Corner   Did you know MnSGNA offers scholarships? 
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Annual course fun 2019 

 

Well, another successful Annual course is on the books! I had the opportunity to attend the House of Dele-
gates with Vicki Johnson, RN. Both of us represented MN Region 30. My resolution, that I had written earlier 
in the year, was passed during the session. I had proposed that the Vice Speaker candidates speak, to the 
delegation prior to the vote, for Vice Speaker of the House. This would allow the candidates to introduce 
themselves to the delegation and speak to what is important to them. The final decision will be up to the 
SGNA Board of Directors. The leadership session is an opportunity for the regional leaders to network with 
others, share ideas and bring resolutions forward to the national level. I, personally, had the great honor to 
serve as Vice Speaker and Speaker of the House in 2016-2018.   
 
Have a wonderful summer and am looking forward to seeing you all at the MNSGNA's Fall Conference in 
Willmar. 
 

Karin Cierzan, RN, CGRN, Past– President-elect 



toward my CGRN  certification.  

     The networking of the nearly 

1100  attendees was amazing!  It 

was fun to meet fellow GI nurses 

from all over the country.  The 

passion to work in the field we do 

is very evident among the nurses 

that  participated.  My home 

state MN SGNA colleagues were 

very welcoming & it was great to 

get to know some of you better.  

You helped make the trip fun and 

a success!  I appreciate your 

friendship and including me.  I 

want to extend a special thank 

you to Karin Cierzan for her en-

couragement/support to partici-

pate in the national event.  

     I look forward to continued 

connections and seeing you all at 

the MN SGNA conference in 

Willmar this fall. 

Thank you so much for giving me 

the opportunity to be a part of 

those pursing excellence, as we 

together strive to expect great-

ness in GI nursing. 

My sincere appreciation! 

Karen Husted, RN, CGRN 

 

 

 

     As I am enjoying some quiet 

time Easter evening, I felt led to 

send my thank you.  Today I am 

spiritually reminded that my 

blessings are many. 

     In reflecting back on this 

week, I feel exceptionally grateful 

to have been granted a scholar-

ship from MN SGNA to attend 

the National SGNA conference in 

Portland, Oregon.  As a first time 

attendee, I was unsure of what to 

expect.  It was a wonderful/fast 

paced 3 days of attending ses-

sions of diverse topics in          

furthering my education of GI 

nursing.  There were excellent 

presentations to learn new ideas 

and update our practice to im-

prove patient care.  And since I 

work in a small hospital setting, 

it was refreshing to get the latest 

on new procedures/treatments 

from experts who work in special-

ty GI areas.  I was very pleased 

to obtain some GI specific contin-

uing education which can be used 

     I was blessed to be a recipient 

of an Educational Scholarship 

from MNSGNA, to attend the 

National Conference this year. 

The 46th 

annual Conference that I         

attended in Portland, Oregon was 

an overwhelming experience. 

 

     From the motivational open-

ing Ceremony, the multiple di-

verse courses that I attended, 

and the dinner with my new Mid-

western GI friends, my GI palate 

was satiated! (Yes, I had to throw 

that in). On a serious note, I am a 

huge advocate for evidence based 

practice, so I was thrilled to see 

the variety of research and 

data that was presented. It’s 

amazing to see the hard work 

others have put into validating 

and moving our GI practice for-

ward. It’s also humbling to imag-

ine the planning that must go 

into such an enormous and suc-

cessful event. 

     When I returned, I was 

pleased to see that the excite-

ment was contagious as 

some of my co-workers are al-

ready discussing the 47th SGNA 

conference in Kentucky! I can 

truly say that the Conference  

motivated me and reminded me 

why I am proud to be GI!! 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Kelly Friesen RN CGRN 

Mercy Procedural Care/

ENDOSCOPY 

Scholarship Corner (cont.) 

Karen Husted RN, CGRN 

Kelly Friesen RN, CGRN 
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Fall Exam 

Application Window: June 1 - 

Last Business day of July at 5 pm 

Eastern Standard Time . 

Testing Window: Oct. 1 - Oct. 

31  

Certification Requirements  

• Must be employed in a GI setting 

for 2 full time years OR the part 

time equivalent of 4000 hr in the 

past 5 yrs.  

• You are required to submit 2 

contacts to verify employment. 

• Members receive discount on 

study materials.  

• See SGNA website and click on 

ABCGN.org for details   

Spring Exam 

Application Window: January 

1 - Last Business day of February 

at 5:00 pm Eastern Standard 

Time. 

Testing Window: May 1 - May 

31  
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Fall Conference  

Saturday, September 21st, 2019 full day   

Sunday, September 22nd, 2019 half day 

11.0 CE credits to attendees  

Sat & Sun: Nurses / MN SGNA Members 

 

Sat & Sun: Nurses /Non-Members  

 

Early Bird Discount Until 9/1/2019    $225    

Early Bird Discount Until 9/1/20189   $165 

Hotel Reservations:  
Reservation information for the Fall MnSGNA Conference in Willmar 
Best Western Plus Willmar  
2100 US-12 
Willmar, MN 
56201  
Phone: (320) 235-6060 
mention MNSGNA 

Refunds for Conference: 
All refunds will have a $25.00 processing fee on refunds. No refunds issued after Sept. 10th, 2019.  
All refunds must be requested by email to mnsgna@gmail.com 

Please email mnsgna@gmail.com before September 5th if you have dietary restrictions. We will make every 
attempt to accommodate them. 

Questions? Jill Bendiske-Minor RN, Regional Course Coordinator – minor41@msn.com 
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